Ralitza Karr

No, you don’t get page numbers.
I put in a lot of time and energy into each project for them to be skipped.
Pleae take twenty minutes to read through and tell me what you think,
even if you won’t be hiring me.
I appreciate the feedback.
Thank you.

Apps

Where did we come from?
Why are we here?
Well.. I cannot answer these
questions, but, I can tell you where
you are and help you make a little
more sense out of it with some quick,
cold hard facts that might leave you
wanting to scream to the heavens
“I’M SIGNIFICANT!” one cold, dark,
drunken night. Though it might leave
you spiritually drained, you will learn
fun facts about your favorite planets/
constellations (mine are Mars and
Hercules by the way) and feel
compelled to share them with your
uninterested, unsuspecting friends
and loved ones as a distraction.
*The planet icons are not mine, also the images of Mars, are sadly not mine either. Nasa still hasn’t called me back yet.

Sam learned about Egypt the hard
way. It took her one hour to reach the
library, another hour to find the books
she needed, and another two to three
hours to read and take notes. It wasn’t
a convenient hobby, to say the least.
Her friend told her it would be easier to
look it up on her phone or computer,
but Sam frowned and said
“I have tried, I really have. Have
you seen those pages?! The horror.
Eveything is written in papyrus on
a yellow textured background no one
can read. And every image is
animated or cartooned to attract
children with ADHD. It’s a joke Hellen.
A sick and cruel joke.”
*The images are not mine, but one day I will travel to Eygpt and take plenty of photos!

Tony owns a small “T” shop on Third
steet in Toronto. Tony only sells
tea, and tea accessories. On Tuesday,
Tony and his coworkers, Tai and
Thomas, spent the day talking about
their upcoming tea party on Thursday
to celebrate the launch of their new
“T” app. Thomas decided to wear his
tyrian purple tshirt, and that reminded
Tony to pick up his new taupe trousers
from the tailor. After Tai set on wearing
her teal tank dress, she asked her trio
what teas they would serve.
“Let’s keep it simple. The English
breakfast, Pink rosehip and Lavender
should do it.” Tony said.
“Tearrific!” they cheered.
*Yes, all these photos are mine, I know, I like them also.

Today is the day. thought Earl Grey,
making his way to the climber.
He eyed Lucifurr and Jude Paw
on his right, sneering.
Not today, you won’t get to me today.
“Good luck, Earl.” purred Jennifurr on
his left.
“Thanks.” Early Grey answered, trying
to sound more confident than he felt.
He looked upward. The climbers,
houses and boxes lightly swaying
under the weight of sleeping and
playing felines seemed to have no end
in sight.
“Alright, Kit.” said Chairman Meow
“Let’s see how many mice you catch
this time..and GO.”
Currently in the works because I don’t have a job.

Designs

Haley checked her phone and
shuddered.
“Uhhg, history test tomorrow.”
she cringed.
“How boring... I think I’ll skip. I have
better stuff to do anyway.”
she announced to Tory who was sitting
across the table from her, sipping her
latte. Haley munched on a bright pink
macaroon and moaned a little inside.
“Still going out with Justin?” Tory asked
not looking up from her phone.
“Yeah, for now. He is getting a bit
possessive though.. I’ll dump him after
prom.”
“You are such a bitch.” Tory snickered.
“Fuck you. How am I supposed to
become famous if all he wants from me
is to stay home and have babies? I am
destined for greatness.” Haley
reminded her friend.
“Besides, Antony and I are getting
closer..” Haley confessed.

*I will be adding more bitches soon.

It’s better to drink with a friend.
Have a safe and happy holiday.

It’s better to drink with a friend.
Have a safe and happy holiday.
Love, Jack.

Love, Jack.

Sean sat on the bus bench, fighting
his sorrows. It was his first holiday
alone in a town he was not yet
acquainted with. His first thought,
on this dark and cool December
night, was to get a drink, alone.
Ben sat silently next to him looking
at his phone, but felt Sean’s distress.
“Hey, you just moved into our building
right?” Ben asked. Sean’s gaze broke,
seeing Ben for the first time.
“Yeah, a month ago.” he answered,
trying to place Ben’s face.
“Right, I’ve been meaning to intoduce
myself, I’m Ben, in 205.”
“Nice to meet you, I’m Sean.”
“So, what are you up tonight?”
Ben asked.
“Oh, you know. Not much. Probably
stay in with a movie.”
Ben heard Sean’s gloomy response.
“Well, I’m about to meet up with some
friends, wanna come for a drink?.” Ben
offered, smiling warmly. Sean thought
about it.
“Yeah? Sure, why not.... thanks.”
*Dang, yes I made that, look at my mad photoshop skills.

It’s better to drink with a friend.
Have a safe and happy holiday.
Love, Jack.

“This is bullshit.” Mark muttered
under his breath as the twentieth
person walking by looked the other
way trying not to make eye contact
with him and his “Save our world”
charity sign.It was on the third day
when Mark finally snapped.
“They just don’t care!” he declared
to his coworker, Jane.
“They know we humans are the cause
of all the injustful, social, and
enviromental issues in the world,
but because they barely see it, and if it
isn’t happing to them, they don’t care!
they lack empathy.”
“Some care.” Jane said
“Not enough, not until it’s too late.”

*Save our planet, it has coffee and chocolate.

“Imma gonna dooit!” Lori slurred.
“Baby, no, it’s fucking cold outside.”
Martin answered his drunk dear.
“Ima gona!”
“You’ll get sick..here, here, let’s make
some hot coco instead, yeah?”
He offered his delirious darling.
Lori stopped in mid-step and stared
at him for a moment.
“With marshmallow?” she asked
“Yes.”
Lori’s eyes got bigger.
“And shaved chocolate?”
“Uh huh.” Martin smiled.
“And, and Baileys?” Lori added.
“Just a bit I guess, need you to sober
up a bit.”
Lori giggled and jumped beside
Martin on the couch. Martin wrapped
his arms around his dazed Juliet and
kissed her head, now resting under
his chin. Only the Christmas tree lit
the warm and dim room as the quiet
couple lay.
“I love your hot coco, it’s fucking
awesome.” Lori Yawned.

Baby

it’s fucking
cold outside

so let it snow, let it snow, let it snow
& stay inside nice & warm with a big

Yummy

cup of homemade hot coco

*Treasure those moments, even if you cannot remember them.

Illustrations

“Did you draw that?”
“No, I just like sitting around with
someone else’s artwork and lightly
trace over it with my pencil or pen
pretending I drew it.”
Although I would like to say I am an
amazing artist, I am still learning.
People seem to think just because
I can draw one thing I would be
capable of drawing anything they ask.
And I wish it was true. But it’s not, and
I end up disappointing most. That being said, I would never say no to trying.
And with more practice, one day I will
be able to draw anything you ask.

*Almost daily doodles on my instagram @raly_k

Photography

Do I do photography? yes, yes I do.
I am capable of this.
I can go on and on about how unique
and special this skill of mine is, but no.
There are plenty of people out there
that live and breathe this. I don’t. But,
from time to time, I see something I
would like to take a picture of, and I
do. And it looks pretty good. And if I
really like it, I would put it through Photoshop and clean it up a bit to make
it look even better. And it looks pretty
good.
I am not going to lie, I have a pretty
good pro camera somewhere, but I
have no idea where it is right now.
Or remember what brand it is.
*Damn, look how artsy and pro they look.

Contact me : ralykarr@gmail.com

Website : ralitzakarr.com

Instagram : raly_k

